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Midteerm Exercisse
With resp
pect to the atttached ad:
1) List alll of the exprress and imp
plied messag
ges you thinkk a reasonablle consumerr would receiive.
2) Classify each message as pufffery/opinion or a fact claaim and (wheere appropriaate) briefly
explain why
w you mad
de that classiification.
3) If you think a messsage is a facct claim, writte one or twoo sentences giving an exxample or tw
wo of
evidence you think would
w
adequaately substan
ntiate the claaim.
4) If you think a messsage should be revised, explain whyy and how yoou might sugggest to reviise it.
1
words. Include youur name andd word countt on your answer.
Please keeep your ansswer within 1,000
Upload your
y
answer,, preferably in
i PDF, to Camino
C
no laater than 1 pm
m, March 9,, 2015. I willl
email you
ur midterm to
t your peer, and email your
y
peer’s m
midterm to yyou, shortly after class thhat
day.
Next, write a critiquee of your peeer’s answer, no more thaan 500 wordss (shorter is OK). What did
nswer? Do yo
ou disagree with
w any parrt of the answ
wer? Do youu think the
you like about the an
answer missed
m
anyth
hing importan
nt? Be courtteous, but doon’t be timidd. Include yoour name andd
identify the
t peer you are critiquin
ng. Upload your
y
critiquee, preferablyy in PDF, to C
Camino no llater
than 1:00
0 pm, March
h 16, 2015. I’’ll (eventually) return yoour answer w
with my com
mments, alonng
with your peer’s critiique. I apolo
ogize that it may
m take mee a while to ccomplete myy grading.
wer and you
ur critique ussing a 0-3 sccale. 3 = abovve expectations, 2 = meeets
I will graade your answ
expectatiions, 1 = below expectattions, 0 = unacceptable w
work or a proocess violatiion. Process
violation
ns include collaboration with
w others/p
plagiarism, llate submissiions and crittiques that arren’t
intended to provide constructive
c
feedback (crritical remarrks are fine, but nothing mean-spiriteed
please). I anticipate most
m of you will get a 2.
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